UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
APRIL 21ST - APRIL 24TH

JOHN MUIR:
NATURALIST & SCIENTIST

58TH CALIFORNIA HISTORY INSTITUTE
AN INAUGURAL EVENT IN HONOR OF PRESIDENT PAMELA EIBECK

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21:
A BIRTHDAY TOAST TO JOHN MUIR AND READING OF ROBERT BURNS’ POETRY
4:00 P.M. Main entrance, Wendell Phillips Center (free event)

THURSDAY, APRIL 22:
LECTURE BY MICHAEL POLLAN BROADCAST FROM MCGEORGE SCHOOL OF LAW, SACRAMENTO
5:30 P.M. Grand Ballroom, DeRosa University Center, University of the Pacific (free event)

FRIDAY, APRIL 23:
JOHN MUIR: NATURALIST & SCIENTIST SYMPOSIUM (BY REGISTRATION ONLY)
8:30-5:00 P.M. GRACE COVELL HALL, STOCKTON CAMPUS
PRE-REGISTRATION THROUGH APRIL 15

MORNING SESSION:
John Muir’s Botany
* An Essay on John Muir’s Phenomenal Science, Bonnie Gisel, historian
* The Flora of Yosemite: What Muir Didn’t Know, What We Don’t Know, Dean Taylor, botanist
* Muir and the Big Trees of Calaveras, Michael Wurtz, archivist
* Rediscovering John Muir’s Botanical Legacy, Stephen Joseph, photographer
Lunch buffet in Grace Covell featuring Scottish fare

AFTERNOON SESSION: JOHN MUIR AS SCIENTIST
* Continuing John Muir’s Legacy of Glacier Research in Yosemite National Park, Greg Stock,
* Undergraduate Research on Muir at Pacific by students in “John Muir’s World”
* To See the Way the Pieces Fit Together: Muir through the Eyes of a Sometime Scientist
Dick Shore, zoologist and Muir environmental educator
4:30 P.M. WINE AND CHEESE RECEPTION FEATURING MUIR-HANNA WINERY, NAPA
Sponsored by Holt-Atherton Special Collections, University of the Pacific Library
Book signing by authors present:
Bonnie Gisel & Stephen Joseph  Donald Worster  Richard Beidleman
Royal Robbins  Graham White  Caroline Cox

SATURDAY, APRIL 24:
MUIR SYMPOSIUM, DAY TWO (BY REGISTRATION)
8:30A.M. - 3:45 P.M. GRACE COVELL HALL, UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

MORNING SESSION: JOHN MUIR AND ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION
* John Muir’s Impact on Environmental Education in the United Kingdom,
Graham White, photographer, editor, and educator
* Keeping John Muir Relevant via the World Wide Web and Internet
Harold Wood, Chair, Sierra Club John Muir Education Committee
“John Muir in the New World,” a film by Catherine Tatge, producer and director
Lunch buffet in Grace Covell featuring 19th Century Californian Cuisine
Keynote, John Muir and the Religion of Nature, Donald Worster, historian and

AFTERNOON SESSION: JOHN MUIR’S LEGACY
* M.O.V.E., Environmental Stewardship, and John Muir at Pacific
* Muir and Climbing in Yosemite, Royal Robbins, mountaineer and entrepreneur
* When I Behold: A Scientist and Naturalist Walks With the Spirit of Joy, Barbara Mossberg, humanist
4:00 P.M. UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC LIBRARY, STOCKTON CAMPUS
* The Spirit of John Muir: An Inaugural Event in Honor of President Eibeck
Sponsored by the Powell Scholars and Pacific’s Department of Visual Arts
Program by Stephen Joseph, photographer; comments by Dr. Pamela Eibeck, President
5:00 PM - WINE AND CHEESE RECEPTION FEATURING MUIR-HANNA WINERY, NAPA
Sponsored by The Associates of the University of the Pacific Library and The Powell Scholars

For more information contact:
University of the Pacific John Muir Center
wwagerty@pacific.edu  (209) 946-3527
http://go.pacific.edu/johnmuir